October 15, 2016
Dear Partner in Mission,
It had been more than 2 years now that the Om family are serving in Cambodia. Sam
has a lot of responsibilities, while Syvany is working hard for one of the important roles
of a housewife to make sure the family is well fed and protected. Caroline is in grade
7th at Logos International School and she is doing well.
With God’s blessing, Sam is able to fulfill
some responsibilities which are very
much needed: teaching at Cambodian
Methodist Bile School (CMBS), Chair of
the MCC Finance and Director of
Christian Education. As one of the
School faculties, Sam is very excited to
see many young people enrolled as first
year students. In addition to teaching at
the CMBS, Sam also has to travel to
different provinces to teach “History of
the Methodist church” as well as
Discipleship/Christian Character and
Leadership. It is good to note that
Methodist work in Cambodia is fairly
new comparing to any other denominations, so the knowledge of the Methodism is very much needs to be taught
and appreciated. Syvany, in addition to
her work as housewife, had appealed
to many of her friends in Charlotte, NC
requesting fund to purchase school
supplies given to children in one of the
poor neighborhoods. The school is
running within one of the Methodist
Churches (Chres Methodist Church). Caroline had enjoyed participation in distribution
those supplies: backpack, crayon, note books, bottle for clean water… All of the
children were so excited to receive those gifts and they were sending thanks to all of
you. (Many of the students were missed from the photo)

Thank for Rev. Judy Chung came from Atlanta, US to
encourage us.

At Siem Reap Province==

== At Pailin Province

Youth at Kompong Speu Province

==Youth at
Sihanoukville
This year
many heavy
rains. Sam
was preaching
in one of the churches
filled with water ==
== Kompong Thom
province with Rev.
Amelia Stinson at Susanna Wesley Women’s dorm
(78 young female students attended)
Thank for all of your supports.

Samuel Om (+855 12 358 911) Email: SOm@wnccumc.net or omsamuel@msn.com
PRAYER REQUEST: Please continue to pray and support our works in Cambodia.
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